Course Overview:

This course, which is open only to HTS majors, is intended to enhance your educational experiences within HTS and to help you succeed in our program. One goal of this course is to help you get to know your fellow HTS majors as well as some of your HTS professors. We want HTS to be a cohesive and intellectually exciting learning community, and this course can help us achieve that goal. In doing this, however, this course will also accomplish a number of other goals.

First, this course will enhance students’ understanding of the disciplines in HTS: history and sociology. We will explore the areas of study individually, focusing on how professors in HTS practice these disciplines. In this regard, students will read a number of articles and book chapters from these fields, many of which will be authored by HTS faculty. Students will also be asked to consider how history and sociology fit together, how they are complementary, and how they are distinctive. That is, why does HTS combine these fields?

Second, students in this course will be introduced to and gain practice in using a variety of resources for HTS students at Georgia Tech. These resources will include (1) holdings in the GT library, such as government documents, newspapers, and scholarly books and journals, (2) the GT archives, which houses a variety of documents pertaining to the history of Georgia Tech, (3) offices around GT that support activities beyond the classroom, including study abroad, undergraduate research, and internships, as well as (4) sources of support within HTS, from faculty to the HTS computer lab to the HTS advisor.

Third, this course will provide students with information and skills that can help them be successful students in HTS. We will explore such things as the distinction between primary and secondary sources, formulating research questions, how to track down sources, the process of writing short papers, how to use citations, and making effective presentations. HTS prides itself on training students to conduct research and communicate effectively both verbally and in writing.

Finally, this course has an even more practical and “long-term” element to it. Students will learn about different opportunities for HTS majors. Some of these opportunities are available during your time here at GT, such as internships, independent research, and study abroad. Along with the skills you will develop in HTS courses, these kinds of activities will expand your opportunities after graduation. This course will highlight some of those opportunities by exploring what HTS graduates have gone on to do, from graduate and professional education to various careers.

Area E Approved Learning Outcome:

- Students will demonstrate the ability to describe the social, political, and economic forces that influence social behavior.

Explain how the course satisfies the learning outcome:

This course will focus on the disciplines of sociology and history, how scholars do research in these areas, and how students can access resources to assist them with their coursework. Students will learn how social, political, and economic forces influence social behavior through an examination of such subjects as the development of
history and sociology as academic disciplines; the study of science, technology, and medicine through a historical and/or sociological lens; global research in history and sociology; and the resources available for students studying history and sociology. Students will demonstrate that they have met the Area E learning outcome through completing a series of in-class exercises, writing a five paragraph research paper, and participating in a group research project culminating in a 15 minute in-class presentation.

**Course Learning Outcomes:**

- Students will gain an enhanced understanding of the disciplines of history and sociology and the historical and sociological study of science, technology, and medicine.
- Students will become familiar with the resources and opportunities available to HTS majors on the Georgia Tech campus and beyond.
- Students will strengthen their skills in research and writing.

**Course Requirements:**

There will be several criteria for student performance in this course: attendance and class participation, in-class exercises, a presentation, and a short paper.

**Attendance & Participation (20%)** Student participation is essential because most classes will include discussion. Make sure you do the reading before class and come prepared to discuss. Do not assume that these are automatic points. You must earn them by contributing in class. Furthermore, disruptive behavior (e.g., socializing in class, TEXTING, coming to class late) will negatively affect your grade. If you have a question or comment or need something clarified, raise the issue in class.

Class attendance is important on three counts. First, you must be present in class to participate. Second, the lectures will contain information beyond what is in the readings. Third, regular attendance will raise borderline grades.

**In-Class Exercises (25%)** Students will complete a series of in-class exercises, which are meant to highlight various resources available to HTS students. The exercises will also strengthen students’ skills in research, reading and writing – all skills central to being successful in HTS. **Students will receive full credit for completing the exercises and turning them in at the end of class, or no credit if the exercise is incomplete or the student fails to turn it in.**

**Short Paper (30%)** Each student will write a five paragraph paper. This paper is intended to hone your writing skills and raise your awareness of writing style, the structure of a research paper, the logic of research and analysis, as well as the proper ways of citing sources. Specific guidelines for the paper will be distributed in class. **The paper is due March 13th.**

**Group Presentation (25%)** At the end of the semester, students will work together in small groups to create and make a short (~15 minutes) presentation. Each member of the group must participate in the presentation, which will focus on issues related to HTS that we examine during the semester. **The presentations will be done on April 15th and April 17th.**

**Grade breakdown:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Participation/Attendance</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-Class Exercises</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short Paper</td>
<td>30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-Class Presentation</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>100%</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Grading scale:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>90 – 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>80 – 89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>70 – 79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>60 – 69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>0 – 59</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Accommodating Disabilities:
If you have or acquire any sort of condition that may require special accommodation(s), please inform me AS SOON AS POSSIBLE (e.g., not the day an assignment is due) so that we may make the appropriate arrangements. Proper documentation from the ADAPTS Office will be required. Please contact them to get more information on available services and accommodations, as well as documentation requirements. The ADAPTS website is [http://adapts.gatech.edu](http://adapts.gatech.edu).

Academic Conduct:
All students are expected to conduct themselves in accordance with the policies of the Georgia Tech Honor Code with respect to behavior and academic honesty. Anyone engaging in acts that violate these policies, such as plagiarism or cheating, will be penalized. **If you are not familiar with what constitute plagiarism, ASK!** **Being uninformed of the policies does not absolve you from the responsibility of following them!** For more information on the Honor Code, see the Office of Student Integrity website at [www.osi.gatech.edu](http://www.osi.gatech.edu).

Make-Up Policy:
My permission is needed to make-up assignments. (Having assignments/exams in another class will NOT get you my permission.) If you are going to miss an in-class assignment or be late in turning in an out-of-class assignment, please make every effort to notify me before the missed class and to gather appropriate material to justify your absence (e.g., a note from your physician if you are ill). If you are unable to notify me before the class/due date, please try to have a friend, roommate, etc. contact me via e-mail and inform me of your absence. A mutually convenient time will be arranged for you to make up the assignment. Make up assignments will **only** be allowed in a situation of an excused absence (e.g., illness, family emergency, etc.).

*The use of cell phones, iPads, or any similar device is not permitted in this class. Please turn OFF your phones before entering the classroom. Those who violate this policy repeatedly will be asked to leave class for that class period.*

Course Readings:
Most readings for this course will be available on T-Square. The readings will consist of book chapters and journal articles. Where available, I have listed course readings on the schedule below. Additional readings may be added as the semester progresses. **It is your responsibility to keep apprised of the readings.**

*Course Schedule and Readings (subject to revisions/additions)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>TOPIC/READING/ASSIGNMENT DUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 7</td>
<td>Course Introduction</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Jan. 9 | Resources in HTS: Scavenger Hunt  
Read the syllabus (seriously!) |
| Jan. 14 | Thinking About History  

Part I: History in HTS: Understanding the Past and the Present
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>TOPIC/READING/ASSIGNMENT DUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Jan. 16 | **History in HTS (Guest: Dr. Foster)**  
| Jan. 21 | **History in HTS (Guest: Dr. Amsterdam)**  
| Jan. 23 | **Resources for HTS: Georgia Tech Archives**  
(Tour of GT Archives with Jody Thompson) |
| Jan. 28 | **History in HTS (Guest: Dr. Gerona)**  
| Jan. 30 | **Tips for HTS: Secondary and Primary Sources, Citations** |

**Part II: Sociology in HTS: Understanding the Power of Society**

Feb. 4 | **Thinking About Sociology**  
| Feb. 6 | **Sociology in HTS (Dr. McDonald)**  
| Feb. 11 | **Sociology in HTS (Dr. D'Unger)**  
| Feb. 13 | **Sociology in HTS (Guest: Dr. Winders)**  
| Feb. 18 | **Resources for HTS: The GT Library**  
Library Informational Tour by Bruce Henson, Resource Librarian |
| Feb. 20 | **Resources in HTS: Undergraduate Research Opportunities**  
(Guest: Dr. Reaves, Director of the Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program) |
Feb. 25 Resources in HTS: Advisement and Registering for Courses

Part III: Science, Technology, & Medicine: Where Technology and Society Meet

Feb. 27 Science, Technology & Medicine (Guest: Dr. Tone)

Mar. 4 Resources in HTS: On-Line Databases

Mar. 6 Science, Technology & Medicine (Guest: Dr. Usselman)


Mar. 11 Science, Technology & Medicine (Guest: Dr. Singh)

Mar. 13 Resources in HTS: Internships
(Division of Professional Practice)

**FIVE PARAGRAPH RESEARCH PAPER DUE**

Mar. 18 & 20 No Class: Spring Break

Part IV. Global History and Sociology: Going Beyond US Borders

Mar. 25 Global History and Sociology (Guest: Dr. Smith)

Mar. 27 Resources in HTS: Study Abroad and the International Plan
(Office of International Education)

Apr. 1 Global History and Sociology (Guest: Dr. Bier)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>TOPIC/READING/ASSIGNMENT DUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Apr. 3 | **Global History and Sociology (Guest: Dr. Krige)**  
| Apr. 8 | **Moving On, Part I: Graduate and Professional School** |
| Apr. 10| **Moving On, Part II: Careers for HTS Graduates** |
| Apr. 15| **Group Presentations on HTS** |
| Apr. 17| **Group Presentations on HTS** |
| Apr. 22| **Moving On, Part III: Careers for HTS Graduates**  
|        | (Presentation by Sherri Brown, Homer Rice Room, Georgia Tech Library) |
| Apr. 24| **Wrap Up and Review** |